Virtual events providers are now delivering enhanced
attendee experiences with interactive live stages and
meeting rooms.
With Frozen Mountain’s Private LiveSwitch Cloud, event management
companies can produce virtual conferences with one-of-a-kind user
interfaces and unique interactive features. Engage your attendees with
low-latency live video and get them coming back for more.

Ultra low-latency private cloud live video
infrastructure
Small breakout rooms up to large keynote
sessions with thousands of viewers
Developer-friendly API and SDKs to
create your ideal audience experience

Virtual Conferences & Tradeshows
Add the exact conferencing features your event platform needs. Integrate hand-raising, chat, live
captioning, virtual microphones, break-out rooms and more with our flexible live video API.

Unified Event Ecosystems
Keep all your audience’s activities on your own unified event platform. Add virtual live videobased rooms and stages. Integrate with your own registration, scheduling, and payment systems.

Live Interactive Main Stages
Leveraging our sub-second latency, presenters can hand off virtual microphones to remote
audience members. Recreate the interactions normally found at in-person events and bring the
audience energy online.

www.frozenmountain.com/virtual-events

1 888-379-6686

Private LiveSwitch Cloud
A managed, dedicated infrastructure for
successful virtual event delivery, from a
team that’s big enough to deliver and small
enough to care.
Isolated
Workloads

Dedicated
Resource Pool

Ultimate
Reliability

Guaranteed
Availability

Ultimate Flexibility
Enjoy LiveSwitch’s P2P/SFU/MCU hybrid architecture and powerful API for media pipeline
access across the widest range of platforms with a private cloud that gets the job done.

A-La-Carte Add-On Services
Available services provided by Frozen Mountain to augment your
Private LiveSwitch Cloud that ensures the success of your event.

Full Application
Code Reviews

Application
Load Tests

Standby Backup
Infrastructure

Dedicated On-Call
Live Event Support

Support Number &
Slack Channel

Simple Pricing.
A base setup fee + per user-hour usage model ensures
your virtual event platform is ready to go fast and can
scale as your audience grows.
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